Bawlson College Expected to Set the Cardinal and Gray Runners a Hard Pace—Brown of Williams Entered

Bawdon and Bards Will Run in Half

Tech Field this afternoon. Frank Karl- ay's charges have lasted the title for the past three years but Kar- lany says that prospects this year are not as bright as formerly.

The trials for all events except the mile and two-mile will be held at 1:30 o'clock and the trials will be run off tomorrow. The greatest opposition to the Institute runners will come from Bos- ton College.

Scribes in all of the Boston papers have lately boost- ed the chances of the athletes from University Heights and from the Cardinal and Gray Runners. It seems that Technology will have to beat the Maroon and Old Gold again to win the title.

---

First Two Ballots Gave Lead to

First Eightball in a Tie

At the first ballot Hoover was made the favorite with 70 votes, but that he could not be made at the second ballot and the "Battling Bull" was defeated by General Leonard Wood as the Army candidate. The first ballot showed Hoover with 70 votes, while General Wood had 66 votes. The second ballot showed Hoover with 58 votes, while General Wood had 63 votes. The total vote was 137 for Hoover and 131 for General Wood. Hoover will be the Army candidate and General Wood will be the Navy candidate.

---

The New Technique Board

The New Technique Board was organized at the meeting of the Board of Trustees last week. The first meeting of the Board was held last Wednesday night and the second meeting will be held this Thursday night.

---

Lucky Spot Dance

Unusual Quailty

The Dorm Dance Committee offers to couple nearest a previously selected point when the music stops. "Tickets all sold" is the report coming from this dance. The music will begin at 6:45 o'clock and the orchestra will be the Tech Fall Band. A number of students have already purchased tickets and the orchestra has been engaged for the dance.

---

A Record of

Continuous News Service for 38 Years

---

Professor Peabody

Professor Emeritus

Head of Naval Architecture De- partment resigns after 28 Years of Teaching at the Insti- tute

Graduated from Course II in 1884, Professor Peabody has been associated with the Institute since its foundation. He is the father of the oldest member of the Class of 1984. Professor Peabody has been associated with the Institute since its foundation. He is the father of the oldest member of the Class of 1984. Professor Peabody has been associated with the Institute since its foundation.

---
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